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related data) of incumbents on a sample of jobs in terms of the nine tests

of the General Aptitude'Test Battery (GATW of the Unitea States Training

and Employment Service.

Since the GATB tests are not available for general use, the present

study was directed toward the use of the PAQ as the basis for predicting

test-related data for various commercially-available tests which' were con

'dered to measure the same "constructs" As those measured by the GATB

tests.-Data were obtained for a sample of 96 jobs, the data consisting Of a

PAQ analysiq for each job and data for,the incumbents on varioua commerciall

available testS. Depending on the naturte of the test data available for

individual jobs, four types of criteria Were used as indications of the

"importahce" of-individual tests for each,,job in,question. These criteria

(1) the mean test zcore of incumbents on the job) (2) a "potential"

cut-off soore(which was the score which had actually been used as a. "cut-

off" fur seleation purposes by the organization which supplied the data);

(3) a validity dOefficient; and (4) -an indication as tawhether the test

would be "valid'', for the job. .The data for the various jobs for which any

given test had been used were grOuPed into categories for the"constructs"

represented by the individual GATB tests (Adequate data-were available for

only five ofthe nine constructs.) The_available "norms" of thetests re-

presenting any given censtruct were converted to A- set of standard scores

with a mean of 100 and a standard deViation of 20 (that used with the GATB

tests). The FAQ job dimension.seores were then used as predictors Of what-

ever test-related criteria were available for.any given construct.

The FAQ-based predictions'for the criteria of mean test s ores arid cut-

off scores .were ail highly s:i.gnificant. -Howeiier, the predictions for actual

validity cApefficients were understandably low. The piediction.of whether or

not specific tests would be 'valid" were also significant (in 75 percent of

the cases for which the FAQ Predicted a test Would be valid, the tests

indeed proved-to be Valid predictors), ,

Although the predictions supported the utility of the FAQ-ba job-

component validityjnodel, a namber of problems probably resulted in overly

conservative.predictions. Ihis particular report is of a preliminary

nature, based on the data available at the,time. A later analysis will be

carried out within a faw months after the sample siLe is increased.
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INTRODUCTION',

The Conventional method for identifying personnel tests 'to be

used in the selection of personnel for various jobs consists of

validation of tests for each.particular job in question, This pro-

cedure involves: (1) the administration of A sample of tests to'

incumbents who are alreadY on the job in question or to applicants

who are going to be placed on the job; (2) the obtaining of some

Criterion measure of job performance for the individUals who have

taken the tests; -and. (3) the%analysis of the statistical rela-

tionships between,the test scores and the criterion of job 'perform-

ande. Those tests for which a significant relationship.is found

between test scores and job i)erformance criterion valuescan_then be

used as a basis for the selection of individuals for the job in

.questien- As- is indicated,in step 1 of the above procedure there

are actually two variations of the general test .Validation_method-

ology. bne of these is a concurrent procedure, whiCh involves the

use of a sample of individuals actually on the job, .The.other method, ,

which is referred to as .predictive,validity, consists of the ad- .

minittration of the tests to candidates for the job, and the later

analysis of the relationship between'test scores and the criterion

.of job perforMance after the individuals have had.sufficient tirilCe-to

be able to demonstrate their job7performance.abilities.. (In the

case of predictive validity, the,test is not used-in the actual selec-

tion _of the job candidates used in the validation procedure.)

These procedures are-time consuming,- and in soffie instances 4re

'not feasiblc.at all, as .
is the case, for'example,- if the sample of '

job.candidates is' too small for carrying out-a conventional validity

study.' Thus, over the years,'there have, been certain efforts made,'

-to develop some- type 'of "generalized" procedure that codld,,be liSed

in the development of test batteries, a,procedure that would be es-

sentially rooted in the systematicHanalysis of job characteristics.

The'concept of a generalized approach to the establiShment of

-test batteries for personnel selection using information abodt the

job obtained through systematic job analysis procedures was-initially'

referred to by Lawshe (1952) as synthetic validity, and was later

describedby Balmd (1959, p. 359) as follows: "The inferring of-

validity in a.specific Situation from, a logical analysis of jobs into

their elements, a determination of test validity for those elements,

and a coMbination of elemental validities-into a whole." Since

the term synthetic validity has been criticized as being not specifi-

cally appropriate to such procedure, M6Cormick (1974) has.suggested

the use ofthe term job component validity.
The,development of, a precedure.for establishing thejob comporn-

ent validity of ,predictors for Jobs would consist of the followljig

:(MecorMick,,et,al, 1972): (1) Some-method of identifying the Con-

stItuent components of jobs (which are -refOtred, to as job elements by

Balma); (2) a method for determining, for an experimental sample of



jobs, the human attribute(s) required fer successful' job performance
when 'a given job.component Is common to several jobs; and (3)

some method of combining the estimates of human attributes required
for individual job components into an overall estimate of the huMan

m attribute requirements for an entire job. Such a procedure would
make it possible to "build-up"\the aptitude requirements for any
given job by: (1) knowing what job components occur in the job in
question; (2) knowing What aptitudes are, required- for each such
component;-and (3) knowing what aptitudes are required for each
such component; and (4) having a procedure for summating the at-
-tribute requirements that are relevant to the individual job com-
ponents.

The Po-ition Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ)_

Various prodedures have been used in-the development Of some
type of job component or generalized validity procedure. -One.of
these has involved the use of the Position Analysis Questiennair-6,

(PAQ). The PAQ is a structured job analysis questionnaire that-pxo-
,vides for the anafysis 'of individual jobs in terms of 187 job ele-.

ments. In the analysis of joba with the PAQ.job elements, various-
rating scales are used (the particularrating scale used 7or each
job element being the one for which the concept of-the scale seems
particularly.appropriate to the element). Most of the scales are
six-point Likert-type Scales, ranging from zero (does not-apply) to

five (the highest valu). The various Scales used.include those
dealing with importance, time, extent of Uae, and in some instances
special- scales. In certain instances a diehotomous scale is used.
The dichotomous scale provides,for indicating whetherthe job ele-
ment in question does, or doea not, apply to the job.

cial components_ an-_a_ly_seLs of the PAQ: Data based on the
FAQ haVb been subjected to, various principal components analyses.
Of Particular relevance toour present interest are thOse'carried
Out by-Jeannert and McCormick (June'1969),and by' Marquardt and
McCormick (1974a).- The .first of theae was based on a sample' of 536

jobs, ,and resulted in the identification (Df 32 principalcomponents
which are referred to, :as job dimenaions., _27 of these mere based on
the principal aemponents analyses,of the job elements within each Of'
the six divisions of the PAO, and the other five were based on the
principal components analysis of'most of the_job elementsof the _PAQ

-pooled together. The study'by Marquardt and McCormick was based on

a sample of --3700-jobs, and resulted in_the identifiqation of 30 job
dimensions,resulting from the principal camponents analyses of the

--job elementa in each of'the six PAQ_divisions, and 14 based on an
-Overall or-genera'. principal components analyais using--the pooled
elements Erom all six of the PAO. division.



Use of the FAQ to establish i9j2 co,ponent validi_ty. One of
the priMary uses of the: PAO has been in the framework of estab-
lishing the job component validity of tests for various jobs.
This has consisted primarily of_ the analysis of samples of jobs
for which test data for-the job incuMbents were'available from the
United States Training and Employment Service (USTES), and for
which PAO analyses were available. The USTES publishes test data
for incumbents on several hundred jobs, the test data consisting
of normative and validity data for the nine- tests of the General
Aptitude Test Battery (GATE), These tests are as follows:

G intelligence
- Verbal Aptitude

N Ntimerical Aptitude
S - Spatial Aptitude
P - Form Perception
0 .7 Clerical Perception
K - Motor Coordination
F - Finger Dexterity
M - Manual Do- =,ty

As the primary approach ta the use of FAQ-based data in*he job-
component validity framework, samples of jobs were selected which.
"matched" the ones for.which the.USTES hat published test .normative
and/or validity data. In thege analyses,.the primary,criterion Of
the "importande" of a given test to any given job consisted of the'
mean GATE test scores of- the incumbents on,the individual jobs.
This-criterion was lesed on the assumption that individualt tend to
"gravitate" into jobs-which are commensurate with their own abili-

ties. Thus, it would be assumed that jobs'for which the incumbents
have high mean test scores on a given test-would tegtare more of the
quality measured by thetest thanjobs for.which the incumbents have
lower mean test scores. Using mean test scores as a criterion, the
scores on the PAQ job djmentions were then used in a regression pror
_cedure for:the prediction of the mean GATE test scores.

Two such studies have been barried out. The first of these,
by Mecham and McCormick (1969)) involved a saMple of FAQ analyses
for 179 positions which "matched" 90 jobs for which the USTES pub-
lished test data. Inthis instance the PAO job dimensions that were
used_ as- predictors were those developed by-Jeanneret and McCormick
(1969). In the second study RAQ analyses for 659 pOsitions were
matched with 141 jobs for which-the USTES had published test data
(Marquardt and' McCormick (1974b)-. .in thd case.of both of these
studiet_the prediction of the mean test scores of the incumbents .
from PAO job dimension scores was quite respectable. .The ranges and
medians of the mUltiple correlations across the nine GATE tests e-

sulting from these studies are given below.

Mecham and 'McCormick I- Marquardt and McCormick

Correlatio
Range .59 to .80
edian .71

.46 to .76
.73



In both of these studies the predictions of the Cognitive
tests,were best, those of the perceptual tests were intermediate,
and those of the psychomotor tests were the lowest. Although
there were differences in the predictions for the various types
of tests, the general level of prediction was viewed as demon-
strating the potential utility of the use of such a procedure for
the establishment of the jel..3 component validity of personnel se-

lection tests.

Objectives _f Ihe Present Study

The use of FAQ job dimension scores for the prediction of
mean GATE test scores of "hypothetical" samples of job incumbents

on various jobs clearly can give seme indicationsof the,aptie
tudes that presumably would be required for individual jobs. How-

ever, since the predictions are in terms of GATE- test-scores, and

since the'GATB tests are not available:for ,use by private organi-

cations, the operational.use of such predictiohs wOuld ne'cessitate

that the predictions in terms of the nine GATE testS'would'have to

be "converted" into terms corresponding to those of commercially-

,available-te'Sts. Thus, it would be desirable to develop some

procedure for use of the GATE test score-predictions as the basis'

for the selection of corresponding commercially-available:tests,
and- for,the estimation of scores for such tests which correspond

to those of the GATE tests. Thus one could use predictions of

_appropriate GATE ,test score cut-offs as the basis for,d6riving
estimates of-cut-ff scores on other (corresponding)-tests which

would be comparable to those of the GATE test in question. The

basic objective of the present study has been that of developing

some procedure for shifting from the prediction of GATE test scores

to the-prediction of scores on commercially-available tests that

presumably correspond with those of the several GATE tests.-

There are two possible general approaches to the "matching"

of GATE and cOMMercially-available tests that might serve as the

basis for converting from one to another. The preferable approach'

would be one for which data are available for two tests that are

based on the scores. of the individualS.in a. "general population"

who have taken both tests. The equivalence of twe such tests .

would best be reflected by a high:correlation between:the two.

In turn, corresponding norms-for the two-tests preferably should be

available for the general population, in order to make,it possible

to "convert",scores from one test to equivalent scores on another

test in.terms of either standard deviation units.from the mean', or

in terms of percentile norms. The USTES has published data on

certain commercial tests that haVe been administered to the same

samples of individuals who have taken certain of the GATE tests.

These,data,-however, were, found not to be particularly useful for

this study, since many of the,tests for which such data were pre-

sented were those more typically used in educational circumstances

rather than-for Tersonnel selection. ',Also many of the-samples- of

individuals represented in'the normative data consisted ,df students

or of indiVtc1uls on given occupations-rather than of the- "general

1 0



population. In most instances normative data were simply not
available.

The second approach is onp in which a judgment needs to be
made about the equivalence of test content, or the equivalence of
the "construCt" that presuMably is being measured_by the two tests
,in question, This is admittedly a subjective evaluation, and there--
fore needs be-approached with caution. In the.case of some pairs
of tests there is no particular problem in thaking a reasonably valid
judgment About their equivalence, but in the case of other tests'
the subjetive judgment may not be entirelli valid. In those in-
stances wtiere tests-are considered to be equivalent, there is of
course thie further possible problem of conVeraion of norms from one
test to those for thesecond test, "any of the norms presentedLin
test manOals are for individuals- on4certain*jobs or in various job
,groupingS, without there being norms available for'what might be
viewed dp a-"geheral" population. (It might be added that the norms.
=for the GATB test have been based:on a sample of 4000 individuals
whose jOs'are reasonably representative of the major Occupational
groups Of'workers in the labor market., Therefore, the application
of this approaCh preferably would require the availability .of a
reasonably comparable set of norms for any other test that would be
considered as being essentially "equivalent" to.ohe of the GATE,

tetts.)

METHOD

The.primary focus of this study, then, was to develop some way
cpf testing'the utility of a job-component validity model, based on
PAQ job dimensions, for use with commercially-available tests. To
accomplish this it would be necessary.to translate the predictions
for the GATB tests made by combining,the PAQ job dimension scores
into terms releyant to commercially-available tests representing
similar aptitude-Neonstruets. _Therefore, thip study was viewed as

a test ofthe generalizabilitv of the PAQ-based job-component valid-
ity-model that has been heretofore tested only with GATB test data.

Jrhe basic approach used has, been that of obtainingr from vari-
out organizations, data from any validity Studies that they had
carried'out for jobs in their organizations, as well as obtaining
PAQ analyses for any such jobs. Several approaches were used in

an attempt to obtain such data, including the following:

1. Direct mailing of letters to,several hundred organizationsi-.
explaining the goals,of the-project and asking them to
sUbmit any relevant test data they had. available (validity
information as well as normative data), and asking them to
:arrange for the analysis of jobs in question with the FAQ.

2. Establishing contadts with various test publishing fir s,
asking them if they had any validity or normative data On

of the tests which they published for incumbents'on
specific jobs.

11



Mailings to_consulting.firms which it was believed
were involved 'in test validation studies.

4. Mailings .to former graduate students of Purdue Univer-
sity.

5. Appeals made in certain publications which it was felt
had the audiences that-it might be useful to e9npct,
asking if anyone had the kinds of data we were-Seeking.
These appeals included articles in Industrial
chologist (TIP) (the neWsletter of the Division of
Indubtrial/Organizational Psychology of the American
Psychologidal Association), and the Personnel Adminis-
trator, which'is the official organ of the American
Society for Personnel Administration.

Although the combination of all of these sources yielded
test data for incumbents for a moderate number of jobs, there was
Still a problem in the cale of.certain jobs. In the case Of cer-
tain jobs for which test data were available the organization or
indiViduai furnishing the test data were unable or unwilling to ar-
range for the analysis-of those jobs with the PAO. In order to
include these jobs in our sample, it was decided to "match" these:
jobs with jobs which had already been analyzed with the PAQ=and
which were in the PAO data bank (presently conlisting ofsme 20000
-jobs). This matching yas carried out on the basis of job code
numbers from the Dictionary' of Occupational:Titles (D.O.T.),, which,
.although adMittedly imperfect, seemed to provide a reasonable basis-
for matching jobs. Even after augmenting the saMple in this waY,

however,ithe total sample still consisted of only some 58 jobs-. This
was not seen as a large enough sample-to allow for-any meaningful
analyses. Thus, other attemps to obtain relevant normative and/or

validity data were made.
In an attempt to enlarge ,the sample of jobs, some archival.

data were used Such data consisted mainly of validity or normative
data for various tests for incumbents on, different lobs as repotted
.in sources such as the Validity Information Exchange of.Personnel,
Psychology, The Handbook of. Ethployee Selection (Dorcus and J6nes,.

1956), and the manuals for various tests commonly used-in industry.
The PAO analySes for the jobs for which data were,obtained through
these sources had to' be obtained by matching these jobs with jobs

in the PAOHdata bank. As before, this waS done on'the-basiS of'

D.O.T. code numbers. inis archival data yielded data on- an.addi-..

tional 38 jobs, bringing the total sample for this Sttglyto96 jobs.

1:It. should be noted that obtaining test data and PAO analyses for

jobs so' they, could be included in this study wasthe.major diffi-

culty encountered in the project. The present sample took almost 2

years to collect, and new approaches to data colleCtion are cur-
rently going on. Itmas felt that a preliminary report Should at

least be prepared:to describe this line of research, bUt it-is hoped

that present efforts will allow a more extensive analysis later with

a much larger sample.
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With this final sample' of 96 jobs for which.there-were avail-
able test data from either an'org nizatfonor.varioua archival
sources, as well as a PAQ.analysi for each job, the following
,operations wire carried,out:

1. he commercially-available tests for which data were now
Vailable,-had to be;matched to individual QATB tests

which were judged to measure.the same "constructs."

2. A method had-to be developed which would allow the
equating of the norms for the cbmmercially-available
tests with the norms of-the corresponding GATB tests.

Analyses,would be Carried out relating, for each job,
the FAQ predicted GATB 'test data, to the data bn the co
mercially-available test in question. -This coffiparison
woulcrrevolve around: (1) the mean test scores; .(2)
what were referred to as "cut-off"scores:(which in most
instances consisted:Of the test score one,standard de-.
viation below the mean of the scoresof the incumbents
on the jOb in question); (3) validity coefficients;-
and (4) the determination of whether or not. the -test'
would be a "valid" predictor or performance 1rr the job
in question.

Although the, total sample consisted of 96 jobs, a small
portion of the sample was based on data for jobs in each of
seven clusters which had been formed by one organization.
(These clusters had, been used in a previous test validation
study the organization had carried out.) FAQ analyses were
available tor certain of the jobs within each cluster, but
not for all jobs. The test data for the incumbents of all of
the jobs wLthin each bluster were not differentiated by specif
ic job. Thus, it was not possible to relate PAQ analyses for
the individual jobs with the test data for tile incumbents on
those_same identical jobs. in view of this a "composite"
PAQ_analyses were then used as the "predictors" of the test
data for the incumbents on the jobs in the clusters.

In view of the special treatment of the data-for the jobs
in these seven clusters a complete,set of analyses was also
carried out for all of the jobs excluding these. This set of
analyses then was based on a subsample 'of 89 jobs (96 minus
the 7).
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Constructs Used in the St dy

As was mentioned abeve,-this study required-relating data on

a number of commereially-available tests to'the GATE tests. This

presented a bit-of a problem in that the_factokial composition of

apparently "similar" tests is soMetimes quite differenti and'thus

two teSts of, for,example, verbal ability, may actually-be testing

somewhat different abilities or attributes. Recognizing this prob-

lem,-it was nonetheless decided that the only feasible way that

this' study could be carried out would be to consider, as measures of

the same "construct," all of the commereially-available tests that

purport to measure the same cOnstruct.as that represented by any

given GATE test Although the actual GATE tests were not availabie,

there is informationpublished concerning the general nature'of

each subtest. Thus, for- examPle,- a test of "verbal aptitude" that

consisted primarily of reading comprehension items would not be

included as a teSt of,the "Verbal Aptitude" constrUCt as measured

by the verbal (V) -GATE test used in this 'study to-represent that

.construct.
Since the entire framework of this study revolved-around the

GATE, it was only natural that the constructs which woUld be of

interest would' be the nine measured by the subtests of the GATE,

these being General Intelligence (G), Verbal Aptitude (V),-Numeri-.

cal Aptitude (N).,'Spatial Aptitude (S), Porm Perception (13,) Cleri-

cal Pcrception (0), Motor Coordination (K), Pinger Dexterity (F),

and Mouual Dext&rii-y (ml The commercialiv-available tests usee

,to measure each-construct, and the numbenof jobs for which each

such test was used are given i ,Appendix B.

Development of Equivalent Norms

The determination of which commercial y-available tests

.

measured each of the constructs ,in question although basically

a judgemental question,-did not pose any serious problems. Once

,the ,individual tests had been classified as measuring a specific

construct,.it was then.necessary to develop a method of equating-

Scores on each of the commercially-available tests used to measure

the construct to test scores on the dATB subtests for that same
construct_jThe_optimal procedure for accomplishing this would .have

been to have available normative test data for a single, general,

population on all the tests. within a particulat construct. Such

data were not available,, however, and other_ methods had to be em-

ployed. These methods involved the combining and synthesizing of

general norm groups, "and eventually all test scpres were eXpressed

in the same standard score units, those' units based on the standard

score distribution repoaed for the GATE tests.. The GATE standard

scores are based on a mgin of 100 and a standard deviation of 20.

TzfA more detailed explanation of the methods employed to develop

these. equivalent-norms/is given in Appendix C.

As a result, forlany cons-truct, it was possible to locate,

for each job for which test data for a test measuring that con-

struct were available', the position on-the continuum of scores on

the construct where ,the sample of incumbents on that job would

fall. IL was the scores of those incumbents on the different con-
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structs that were us =1 as criterion values in this Study, such
criterion value', jor ariolis jobs being viewed as reflecting the
relative "importance" to the jobs in question of the construct in.

question.

Actual Criteria Used=

Four different criteria as related to individual jobs we e
used in the study, these being considered as reflecting-various.in-
dices ofthe'"importance" to the individualjobs of each ofthe
nine ,c.onstructs as represented by the GATB tests. These criteria
for each job and in, each test, consistecrof:: (1) mean test score
f the job incumbents on-the individUal job; (2) a potential
cut-off score;. 43) a-coefficient Validity; ahd (4) an indi-
cation of whether_the tett would be "valid" for the job. The first
two of these were-considered to be the-primary criteria used in

the study. Considereing'for a Moment thec.riterion of "'lean test

scores of incumbents on the-individual jobs, one could view a con-
tindum for each of the nine constructs expressed dn standard score
form-with the mean scores'of incumbents on the various jobs fall-

ing in various positions along that continuum,from low to high.

(As indicated earlier, Llie conversion of the n-rms of tl-v-2

commerciaLly-aVailahle tests to the standard score-forms of the

GATB tests servbd as ,:he common metric for relating the mean scores

Of incumbents Off that continuum.) In the case of certain jobs the-

cut-off Score criterion consisted of scores that were actually

used as cut-off scores in selecting people for the jobs in question

by the organizations which had provided the test data% in the

case clf m6st jobs, however, 'this was a .'rpotential" cut-off score-

which was one standard deviation below the mean of the scores of

incumbents on the job in question. .

In the case of the criterion of validity coefficients it was

of course not.necessary to be concerned about the "normative"

data'that were used with the criteria of mean test scores and pre-

dicted cut-off scores. Rather, for any given construct, the co-

-efficients of validity of the tests which were considered to repre-

sent that construct eould be viewed as representing a continuum

from low to high as expressed by the actual coefficientvalues the

selves. In the ease of certain analyses-the fourth criterian was-

used, r-imely an indication as to whether individual tests would be

Pvalid", predictors of performance. This criterion, was based on the

questien as to.whether the initial coefficient of validity for that

test itself was one which was statistically significant or not.

Developmen of Predicted Criterion Values

The predicted criterion values- for the individual jobs were,

derived from a standard computer printout of data -that are printed

from the FAQ analysis of any given job. These computer printouts

are based-on previous analyses of- PAQ-based data as related 'to.the

,publ7ished USTES test data mentioned previnnsly. Such data include,

for the, each Or tho sumplo jobs,and,foreach. GATB test,estimatos ot



the mean test scor c. of job incumbents, the standard deviation of
the distribution of test scores of incumbents on each. job (to be
used to establish a "cut-off" score), and the validity'coefficient.
The computer printout, based on regression analyses of PAQ job
dimension scores as related to these three,values, provides esti-
mates, for any given job, of the first three criteria. In con-
nection with the fourth criterion the computer program on which
these computer printouts are based)also include,s provision fog
making a prediction about those testi (usually three) which would
be.valid predictors for performance on Oe lob in question. This
particular aspect of_the program, in effect, is a "policy captur-
ing" procedure that parallels the practice of the USTES in its
approach to theisidentification of the three."best" or most "valid"
tests for use irrthe selection of. individuals for any given job,
and in establishing cut-off scores for those three/tests. The PAQ
printout, in effect, provides estimates of the cut-off scores of
ttlose three teats. Thus, for any given job, the 'fourth criterion

_conists of the identificatibn of three tests, which are predicted
to 'be the most "valid" for.use. in selecting people for any gilren
lob, h*ased on ursTrF nractibes in this area. Thus, in the-ca.-,, nf

the three tests identified by the computer program as being
.

most
"valid" for any given construct, a determination would bp made as
to whether, that test in the actual validity setting, dia in fact
turn out tollhave a significant _validity coefficient for the job
in. question.

Predidted tO Actual Criterion Values

As implied above, the predictions of-the four:-different
criteria used in the study were derived frOm the conventional
,PAQ computer printout-for the individual jobs used'in the case of
the analysis of any given construct. In these predictions there
was of course the initial "selectioil",of jobs for which relevant
test data were aVailable for the incumbents as related to,any
given construct'. In addition, given,those jobs-for which test
data for'a given .construct were available, there was a further
selection, for.individual analyses, of the types'of'test criterion
data" which were actually available. Thus, for any given construct,
a job would be included in the analysis for any particular cri-
terion, depending upon whether actual criteria data were available
sull as mean test scores, cut-off scores, validity coefficients,
or an indication as to whether a coefficient was or was not yalid.
Thus, the analyses consisted of a Series of sub-analyses for the
'individual constructs, each sub-analysis consisting of data for'
jobs for which both predicted and actual-criterion"data were avail-
able. _

In this process the actual (or obtained) test values for 'in-
cumbents on ady job, were converted to standard scores on the
constructs involved. The predicted Scores were all in terms-of,
GATB tests, but, since- the constructs were defined in terms of"the
GATB subtests, and-since alt scoreslwere in a common metric, this
provided no problem. The abtual predicted scores- themselves were .
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the result of combining the PAQ job dimension scores for any jot-
according to N-Qkrzssion equations, developed in earlier research
designed to predict GATB test scores'from FAQ job dimension Scores
(Mecham and-McCormick, 1969). These equations were designed to
yield mean test scores, potential cut-off scores, validity coeffi-
cients, as well as make some prediction about which tests should
be valid predictors of performance for a job. These predictions
were then compared to the actual criterionata in these areas by
means of- a series of correlational analyses.



For each-of the n ne-aptitude constructs'represented by the ,

nine tests of the General Aptitude.Test Battery (GATE), Pearson
product-moment correlations-were eompUted for each of the following
sets of data, the analyses in each instance being based on those
jobt for whichirelevant_test data and criterion data were available.

(1) Predicted GATE mean test scores .(as-derived by procedures
involving job analytis data from the PAQ) and actual mean
test scores obtained for incumbents on each of the jobs .
in the sample,

(2) Predicted GATE.cut-off scöt s sàorev one standard de7
viation below the predicted,mean test scores) and (in
the case of a few organizations) actual cut-off scores
which had.been set for each ofrthe jobs in the-sample
he actual cut-off scores wenV hot necessarily one'stan-'

dard deviation below the mean),

Predicted validity coefficients (-Obtained from PAQ job
analysis precedures).

Ifn addition to the Pearson product-mOmeht correlations a

phi coefficient was computed for-each of the nine.GATB aptitude
constructs between the predicted validity Of a particuiar,-test
(valid=-1, not va1id-.-0) as derived from PA6 procedures, and the
actUal validity of the tests (validl,,not.valid=0). as obtained in
actual validation procedures carried out"bY organizations pro-riding
data for the present-sudy. The Pearson prOduct-moment correlatins,
as well as the phi coefTicients computed fior,each-of the nine GATE
aptitude constructS are pregented in Table; 1.

Oneshould note that no,test data were available for:.either
the Form Perception or- Motor Coordination :oonstructs.'. In the case
of-Finger Dexterity and manual- Dexterity, datawere available on only
seven jobs these being the seven job clusters mentioned earkie'i in

this section-. Data concerning these two ability areas probably

should be considered as-esSentially meaningless, becaiseofthenalle

sample size.
The results reportedin'Table I would seem to indicate_a

substantial relationship between FAQ predictions concerning mean

ifest-sebres and cut-offspores -obtained for the jobs in the sample.

'When considering,the relationship between predicted and actual mean ,

test scores for those,:,ability areas-with Sufficiently large sample

sizes to warrant-consider-tion-, five of-five correlations are Signi-

ficant at the ,03 level or better. The correlations range from

.30 (Spatial Ability) to..68 . (Clerical Ability) f The _results con-

cerning predicted and actual cut-off scorea are similar, Again,-

when considering only those abilityareas with adequate sample sizes,

four.of four correlatiohs are significant at the .03 level or better.

The correlations range frogr.28. Untelligencel to .70 (Vell.ml

Aptitude).
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The relati nship between predictecl and -ctual validity Co-
efficients is not as prothising, howevei. Only one of the five cor-
_relations is significant at the .05 level, with it' being,in the
opposite direction to what would he normally expected.- The correla-
tions range from 7.36 (Verbal Aptitude) tp .19 (Numerical Apti
tude). The-data relating to-the predicted versus actual.validity or
non-validity of the.particular tests show: ,considerably stronger re-
_lationships 'than for the validity coefficientS themPelves. These
Coefficients rdnged from-.15 (intelligence) to,.53 (Spatial Ap-
titude). It would thus seem that PAQ-based data were relativ.ely
successful-in predicting whether or not particular tests wouldv
prove to be valid predictors of job performance.

One explanation of the-relatively (moderately) low-phi co,-
efficients obtained in the present study is thdt PAO-based data are
conservative in their prediction of the validity,or non-validity of
teSts. Predictions from PAQ data would-thus have -a, tendency to pre
diet as invalid a number of tests-which might actually pkove -to
be valid indicators of job performance. As a_result.a frequency
count Was made of only those cases where the PAQ data preditted.that
a partibular test would be Valid. IR Table 2 are' given the number'
of correct valid Predictions and the number of P-redictione which
were incorrect, as well as the percent of predictions made,which
were correct. Note tilat considering all fiveability areas wbere
such data were available, 75 percent of the cases in,which tests
were'predicted to be valid, they were indeed valid predictor's of
job.performance. These resultS,taken together with the phi coef-
ficient data, would seem to suggest,that, if anything, predictions
based upon PAQ data-are conservative in nature.,_ and'are relatively
accurate in their prediction of valid indicators'of job perform,-
ance.
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TABLE 1

Corielations .Between'Predicted and Actual
Mean'Test Scores, CutoffSccires, .Validity-
CoeffiCientS, ,and.Phi Coefficients for

Valid - Non 'Valid Tests

Pearson ProdUct- oment Correlations: Criterion of _lean. Test Scores

Total Sample

Test'

G-Intell gance .32

V-Verbal Aptitude .52

N-Numprical Aptitude .54

S-Spatial Aptitude .30

P-Form Perception

Q-Clprical Perception .68

Subsample .1189

significance significance

011 . 49 .48 .001 42-

.001 34 .48 .0,01 34

.001 .56 .001

39 .29 .0.50 32-

*.

;001 31 .68 .001 31

K-Motor Coordination *

.F Finger Dexterity -..02 .480 7

M-Manuai Dexterity -.67 .050 7

Pearson P ductMoment Correlations: Criterion of Cutoff Scores

.Total Sample Subsample N89-

Test r significande N 'r_
G-Intelligence, 8.. .028': 47 .39

V-Verbal.Aptitude' ,70 .001 34, ,70

\17-Numerica1 Aptitude,.61 .00,1:':, -45 '.64
-

.S-Spatial APtitude 5..3 424_ 14 .53

-P-Form Perception

'Q-ClerimalPerreption

K-Moter Coordinatien

FFinger Dextekity -.20

M-MannaL-Dexterity

29 7

tignifidance N

.006' 40.

..001- 34

.001 .38

.110, 7

Insufficien. number of cases for analysis
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TABLE 1 ' t. )

, Pearson product7Moment Correlations: Criterien a \blidi,ty.(tefficients

Total

Test r

Sample

!_i7g4217fit
G-Intelligence 26 .191 13

AT-Verbal- Aptitude -.36 .022 31

N-Numerical -Aptitude,. .19 .072 56

.S-Spatial.Aptitude' .204 29

P-Porm Perception *-

Q-Clerioal,PerceptiOn.16 .182

K-Motor Cobrdination

.F-Pinger- Dexterity .-

M-Manual Dexterity

*

SubSaMPle N=89

r si -nificano6

Same as

for total

sample

Phi coefficieRts: CrIteriOn of Valid vs Non-valid 'tests

Total Sample SubSample -N-89

r

--

.49

30 .

.53

sinificance N

13

31

56

29

34

r si nificance

137Intelligence

V-Verbal Aptitude

N4Tumericai 'APtitude

S-Spatial' Aptitude

P-Form Perception

0-Clerioal.Perception

K-Motor Coordination

F-Pinget Dexterity

.303

.-003

.011

,001

.485

Same as

for total

samPre

14-Manual Dexterity

Insufficient 11 be of cases for analysis
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-TABLE 2

.

Frequency Count of Correct and IncOrrect

Predictions Only When PAO-based Data Predict

Tests to be Valid Indicators of Job Performance

No. Correct
Predictions

Test

'C-Intelligence

No. Incorrect
Predictions.

V7Verbal Aptitude :27 0

'N-Numerical Aptitude 15.- 6

S-Spatial Aptitude 1

P-Form Perception

Q-Clerical Perception 13 6

K-Motbr COordination

E-Pinger Dexterity

M-Manual DexterkY:

All-Tests Together

* .

-47' 16'

-Percent
Correct

Predictions/
Incorrect

Correct

71--
68'

75

Insufficient numbe' of cases for analysis



DISCUSSION

It would seem, based on the results reported: here, that FAQ-

based data -Can indeed serve as the basis of a job compopent-vali-

dity model as reflected by the fact that there,ds a reasonable ,

r.elationship between.teSt. score data predicted by thej,AQ, and

actual-test score data for job incumbents resulting from actual

test- validity studies.. Although-data were nbt available'in all the

areas tested_by-the GATB, for those areas for which adequate dat'a

were available, there Were significant, relationship's-between FAQ pre-

dicted and obtained mean test Scores, and between predictecland.ob-

tained aut-off seetes. ,Furthermore, for the teStS._which were pre7

dicted'to be valid by the PAO, in only 25 percent.,6f the cases were

the tests not:actually-reported to be-valid.. These ,resUlts are

clearly indicative,of the utilitY of FAQ-based. Oata in.a.job Com-

ponent - validity model in and of themseivesT and; when. all

the data are..taken inte consideration,' the ,support is rather im-

pressive, espeCially considering certain obvious shortcomings in the

, available data.
In Considering these possible shortcomings for eXample, t,he'

regression equations used to predict test .data were not based on

commerciaily-available tests such as were used in this study, but:

were based on' GATB data. Although the tests used in this study were

matehed with.the corresponding GATB tests. as Well as possible, it is

obvious thatall tests classified as repreSenting' the same cOnstruct

ate not neceSsaryjneasuring the.same "identical" bonstruct. Thus,

We have a regreSsion equation derived, to predict scores on one teSt

of, say,verbal aptitude, ,and We are :uSing that regression equation-,

to preduct test.data tesed on,other tests of "verbal_aptitude"' which

may at least be!-Somewhat different in content. ,TheHmagnitude of

,the obtained relationshiPs becomes even mbre impressive in part be-

cause Of the possible "slippage". from this -possible disparity,'

There are othet problems as well. The proceds of eqUating the

-notms fpr thedifferent tests- mayalse have added some error vari

.,,etnce into-the prediction ,system, although this_ probably did not pley

a .major role'in reducing the predictability of testscores. . A

'much more serious problem probably stems 'from the very nature of the

various validity Studies which'provided the data..which. we were try

ing to predict._ Of course, there was-no-control on the .design of

the validity studies which served- as the sources of.the Criterion

test data, and, not only-did- the quality of:the studies seem to vary

somewhat, but the criteria used in the different studies, and_ all

stUdies had_been-carriied.out in the same fashion, it.might haVe been,

easier .to predict' the' outcome from the'PAQ-based equations

Unfortunately, heSe .(and'Oerhaps other) problems are typical

,of those which, involVe the' collection of-already existing research

data from a variety of organizations. JThe data'obtained from,rats

In a laboratory certainly can beobtained under much more neatly

"controfled" conditiOns than- obtaining human data from the real-
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world of,work.) The rfature of this project required ihe collec-

tion of test validity and/or normatiVe data frem verious_orcenlza--
tiona, and it would be inevitable thatthe adequacy of the various

test validation studies used would_have been' variable, and that the.

criteria- used in therrLwould have varied. The collective effect of-

some of these probleMS and of their effeCta en thp.summerizing and

analysis of the data, would be expected to -reduce the strength,of

the'-aotual relationships between the predictors and the criterion

values, thus representing a conservatiVe estimate of the ,predict-

ability of the pAQ-baSed data. In the'light of these constraints,

the results seem generally to give furthersupport to the'potentiel

use of a structured 'job analysis procedure as the-basis for .estab-

lishing personnel specificationa for jobs.

.
This particular report is presented as a,preliminary-report

covering relevant data-that Were available. Efforts are being-made

to:obtain,. for additionel-jobs,--relevant,test data and FAQ analyses

towercithe end of bUilding up a larger sample for a subsequent
analyais within,the next several months. In:-connection with the-

analysis dt is-expected'that'a more' recently-developed setlof FAQ

job dimensions-will be-'used, specifically a set that would be lesed

on,a.larger an4 more representative-sample of jobs. It is also .

hoped that data for-an expanded sample of-jobs woUld include' test

.validity and/or normative.date for a wider'range ofcommercially7
available tests, thus providing a- basis'for greater "generalization"
of PAQ-based job data for'the estiMation of personnel requirements

of jobs -usdng the basic job component validity model.
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APPENDIX A

Jobs Included the Sample

Jobs.for which data were obtained direc ly from:various
organizations:

Fob Ti le D.O.T. Number*

Feeder Catcher 619.886
General Factory Worker 899.381
Roll Catcher 643.886
Siotter 651.782
Utility 922.883
Stripper 749.887
Apprentice Steelworker **

Bundler StaCker 221.388.
Oil Maintenande and Operator ainee) **

Oil Assistant Operator 542.280
BusinesS Forms Pressmen

.

Spebial Officer (Dept. Store)
Salecierk 290,478
Pipefitter.(trainee) 862.381
Oil Refinery Process Trainee. 452.280
Computer Operator 213.282
.General Cl6rk 209.388
Billing Checker 209.688
Requisition. Handler 221.388
bIrder.Filler 922.887.
Stock Assistant: 223.387.

Typist 112.800
'Shipping Packer 227.587
Shipping Checker 20.688
Sorter .222..687

Returned Goods. Receiving Cle k -222.387

Material Handler 929.887
induction Clerk 161.688
Bookkeeper 40.388
XeypUnch Operator. , 213.582
Calculating Machine Operator 216.488
Record Clerk 222.587
CorreSpondence Clerk 204.28,8

TiMekeeper 219.388
Buyer's'Assistant 223.368
Receiver Checker.-- 222.607.

Secondary. Receiver 222.587
.Industrial Truck briver: 905.883

There were also several clusters of jobs which: have no particular
title since they are actually composites of several jobs included
in this Sample. These clusters resulted from various research ef-

forts on the part of-the organizations, and were treated..as in-.

dividUal jobs.

*Code number from-the Diciohar .of Occupational Titles
*The title'as furnished by -. the company covers-several related

classifications.
6



Jobs for which data

Job. Ti le

Electrician
Bank Clerk
_Bookkeeping
Secretary
Meter Reader
Mail Clerk
-Shipping Clerk
File Clerk
Gas $ervieeman
Yard Clerk
Industrial

-Electrical
Packer
Machinist
Subscription Clerk
Telephone Service Represen
Aircraft Inspector
Truck Driver
Telephone operator.
Plant Worker
Assembler
Coding Clerks-
_Airgraft ManufacturingToremen
Draftsman
Accountant
Insurance Sales RepresentatiVe
Programmer_
Claims Adjustor
Aeeounting Clerk
Computer Operator
Stenographer
Receptionist
Bank yeller, ,

ReservationS Clerk
Typist
Clerk-
Keypunch Machine
Policeman

Machine

21

_

ere obtained from journals, test manuals,

Operator

Engineer
Technician

ative

Operaor

Code number fro the Di iona

D.O.T. Number*

824.281
209.388
215.388
201.368
239.588
231.588
222.587
206.388
637.281
910.388
012.188
003.131
920.887
638.281
209.488
249.368
619.381
905.883
235.862
355.878
726.781
219.388
621.131
005.281
160.188
250.258
907.187
241.168
219.488
213.382
207.388
237.368
212.368
912.368
112.800
105.000
213.582
375.268

of Occu ationa Titles
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APPENDIX B

Tests Used to Measure The Various Cons ructs

Intelligence

Wonderlic - 21 cases
Otis Test of. Mental Ability - 3 ca es
Test of Learning Ability - 6 cases
SRA Adaptability Test - 2 cases-
Special (or in house) 7 cases

Verbal Aptitude

SRA-Verbal 7

PTI-Verbal - 7
SET-Verhal - 2

cases
cases
cases

EAS-Verbal.- 13 cases

Numerica 1 Aptitude

SRA-Numerical (or
EAS-Nume ical - 14
SET-Numerical , 3

PTI-Numerical - 7

Arithmetic Form
cases
cases

cases

cases

Arithmetic Fundamentals 3 cases
Arithmetic Reasoning Test - 1 case
PITArithmetic - 4 cases
Special (or in.house) 31cases

Spatial Aptitude

MinneSota Paper Forms Board - 2 cases
EAS-Spatial - 5 cases
SRA-Assembly - 1 case
Special (or in.-house) - 30

Clerical Perce- tion

SET-Clerical 3 cases
SPecial (or in-house)'.-

-ases

cases
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In order to carry mit this stUdy_ it was necessary.to have
.all test data in some-commbn framework - that is, all test
,scores had to be eXpressed in terms of some common-scale. In
order to do this,- it would have beencirable- to have data on
all the tests used in this study for the..same population. This
was clearlyAlot possible. Therefore, some alternative:strategy
had to be forMulated::.-- Sincethe teSts of the General Aptitude
Tests Battery.. JGATEY of.the United States Training and'Employ-.
ment Service were.used as the criterion tests in other studies
involving'thePAC)A_n a job component-validityModel ,(Mecham'and
McCormick,1969;- Marquardt and:McCormick, 1973),-it. was decided
that the norms.for the GATB,would be utilized as the basic frame-
work. - TheCATB tests are reported,in standard.score form, with
a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 20, these vaaueS being
derived from.test data on.over 20,000 people collected by the-
United States Training and Employment Service.

The major problem,'however, was with the other tests that
would'be used in this study. .Although it was not very difficult
to assign any.given test tO an appropriate construct, since the
"constructs" utilized in this study were of such a broad nature
(for example, it seems obvious that the ShOrt Employment Test Of
Verbal Ability should be classified as a "Verbal Aptitude" test),
there is no body of data indicating the norms for theSe tests on a
"generarpopulation. .Not only were the different-tests used with
different:population's, but forHmost tests there was-not a single-
:Population 'that-could be:considered as' a "general working popula-
tion" for which norms were supplied-. Since that,is basically
what the GAUT norms are based en, it teemed desirable to have all
other normS.based on the same'kind of population.

The first problem, then, was _to cOnStruct general norms for
each of the different_tests. :The seriousness of'this prOblem -

liaried for the different tests--For example, for. the Employee
Aptitude Survey Tests, nOrms are provided-for a general working
pPPulation, and so theSe norms were :used. 'For,the OtiS Test of-
Mental Ability, norms-are Provided .for a general poPulation, but
these-norms are giverrseparately for males and:females,.and se_
they had to be consolidated- into.a single- setof'norms. For .phe
various tests' published, by the Psychological-Corporation .(viz.
The Short EMployment Tests and the Personnel Tests for industry),
no .general.norms*are provided.% Rather, there are norms provided

,

for Separate'occupatiohal groups. , In general; the numberof
occupational groups for which such norms were provided were too
nuMerous to be reasonably consolidated, so these norms-were
sampled. That is, a number of groups Which seemed to.have
",high" -norms, were combined with,a number ofgroups which seemed
to have "low" norms, Yielding-a single-set of norms which it was

2 9
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felt proVided a fair representation ,of a norm feii: a "general"

population.
.

Thus, for each test a. single set of norms was constr ed,

recognizing that the .populatiOns deemed "general" were different
for each test. Again, there was no way-to avoid this-lack of a
single "general" population for whom scores were known on all
tests used. The test scores which were obtained from either the
organizations involved-in the study, or any of the other methods
discussed earlier, for each job, were:then standardized on the

general noms established.for the corresponding GATE test.- This
resulted in-a standard score for each test, for the incumbents on
each job, reflecting where mean test for incumbents On that job

fell on the particular'construct relative to all other jobs.

The Problem still remained of'converting all these scores to

some common metric.- As was pointed out above, the: GATEnorms were

to be usecLaS the framework for this eommen metric. .Since one. 'set

of-standard scores is always directly convertible tO any other set

of standard scores, the scores for each-job were then conVerted

into standard scores-with a mean-of 100 and a standard deviation of

20. For example, if the mean score for a sample_ of plumbers hap-

pened to be 40. .on the'Revised Minnesota Paper Forms.Board, and
this was found to be equal to a standard score of. .50 based on the

general population norms constructed fbr that test, conversion to .

the GATE norms was simply a matter of multiplying the GATE standard

deviation of 20 by .5, (Dr)), and adding this to'the GATE norm mean

'.of 100 (since the standard score was positive), yielding a GATE

tanddrd sdore of 110. This process was,repeated for...each job and

each test so that the.final product was a continuum for each

"constrUct," with the'mean scores of incumbents-on the variou8 jobs

being assigned positions on .this continuum based on standard seores

with a. mean of 100 and a'standard 'deviation of 20. It was these

converted scores that were used as the criterion values of "mean

testseores" used in this study. Thus, since the PAQ based predic-

tions are in terms of the GATE tests, and the criterion testS

scores for the various jobs were in GATE standard score terms, mean,

test -score values for the two coUld be directly, compared for any

job. A somewhat similar proceduie was used in deriving the predicted

cut-off score_criterion values,'which were one standar& deviation

below fhb mean of the scores of incumbents on the individual-jobs.
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